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Alt OBLIGIHO JUDGE.

Throughout the western and south-
western portions of the United States, the
inhabitants possess certain peculiar char-
acteristics, which, in all ages and in al-
most every country, have marked those
living midway between savage and civili-
zed life.

This is more particularly the case with
the hunters and trappers who fellow their
calling in the Far West, as it is termed ;
and whose virtues and whose vices alike
are not those of the ‘dwellers in cities.’
In them personal courage and endurance,
fidelity to their word, and a certain rude
wwwpUfity of character, are frequently
found in conjunction with a total disre-
gard for *!■ -: laws by which society, in
mop' so.tied communities, provides for its
O" n security?*

Their code of morality is, in fact, their
own; and, occasionally, as will Vt
the following narrative, may lead a man,
who obeys its dictates, into the perpetra
tion of an enormous crime, for the pur-
pose of avoiding the commission of what,
in comparison, might be termed a venial
error.

About eight years ago I had occasion
to travel through several of the Southern
States, for the purpose of collecting va-
rious debts due toa large Boston drygoods
house, of which I was one of the clerks.
While in Texas, I stopped one evening at
a small town called Jackson, near the
Mexican frontier, and put up for the night
at the only hotel the place could boast.
I hnd just seated myself at supper, when
the door opened, and a tall, strongly built
man entered the room.

He was clothed in the usual hunter's
costume, viz: a tight-fitting buckskin
hunting-shirt, with leggings and mocca-
sins of the same material. A belt of un-
dressed deerskin, buckled round his waist,
supported a heavy Colt’s revolver on one
side, while on the other was suspended a
leather sheath containing a bowic knife of
formidable dimensions.

He placed the ride he carried in his
hand against the wall, and then proceeded
to take off the belts w hich hong over his
brawny shoulders, sustaining his shot-
pouch and powder horn, which were cu-
riously wiought, and evidently the work
of some Mexican artist.

Having thus relieved himself, the stran-
ger drew a stool up to the fire, and placing
bis muscular hands oi: his thighs, seemed
to peer with his keen, penetrating eyes
into the crackling tire, which roared up
the chimney.

As he had not sainted me when he en
tered, as is usual in that section of the
country, I took no further notice of him;
or I presumed his want of suceess in
hunting had put him in an ill-humor, and
it was not improbable that if he discover-
ed my gaze fixed pertinaciously upon him
he might he disposed to fasten a quarrel
upon me.

I therefore directed my attention exclu
sively to the meal before me, hut the knife
and fork almost fell from my hands as his
stentorian voice struck upon my ear; and
in spite of myself, a slight tremor stole

1 through me as I heard the awful tone in
which lie spoke the last word.

‘Landlord, give me some liquor—I have
money !'

The landlord glanced at bis guest, and
hesitated for a moment, but the stranger
raised bis eyes; the effect was magical;
in an instant a well filled whisky bottle
and a tin tumbler, were placed beside

! him.
‘Landlord, hang that on the rifle ; but

stop, give me the knife first.’
And he handed the wiistbelt, pistol and

scabbard to the host, whilst he thrust the
knife in the bosom of his hunting shirt.
As the inn-keeper wasobeying thebidding
of his strange visitor, the latter poured
the tumbler full of whisky, and tossed it
off at a draught

‘Landlord,’ he abruptly said again, ‘I
want something to eat—I’ve money for
that too.’

There wag a deep tone in his voice, as
he uttered these words, that disturbed me
strangely.

An additional plate was placed on the
table, and the stranger seated himself op-
posite to me.

He had a line face—a careless indepen-
dence in it which I liked; but the cour-
teous manner in which he said, ‘I hope I
ain’t one too many here stranger?’ excited"
my surprise. I assured him that his com-
pany was agreeable to me rather than on
the contrary, as I much disliked eating
alone.

‘Enough said,’ answered he; ‘there’s
my fist,’ and we shook hands across the
table.

His appetite was in proportion to his
bulk, and we scarcely spoke again until
after supper, when he commenced a con-
versation from which I discovered him to
be a man of unusual natural ability, al-
though rough and uncultivated.

During our dialogue I evidently made a
favorable impression upon him, and, in
return for my courtesy,he recounted many
deer, wolf and bear hunts with such pow-
er, that I was delighted. The conversa-
tion, however, after a time bagged, and I
fell into a train of musing on the business
which had led me to that part of the coun-
try.

A gloom gradually settled over the face
of my companion, from which, when I
observed it, I endeavored in vain to rouse
him. He answered me courteously, to be
sure, but very abruptly; and every now
and then he had recourse to the bottle,
until it was emptied.

‘Landlord, fetch me more liquor!’ he
called out authoritatively ; and he drank
more and more, till finally he fell from his
Stool; and, as I retired to bed in an ad-
joining room, I heard his snoring through
the inn. /

Being much fatigued, having traveled
forty miles on horseback during the day,
I slept until I felt a hand grasping my arm
—opening my eyes, I saw the sun shi-
ning through the windows, and my com-
panion of the previous evening standing
besido me.

‘Stranger,’ said he, ‘excuse roe, but I
saw last night that you were a whole-
souled fellow, and I want you to go with
me.’

‘Where to ?’ I asked.
‘The justice’s,’ he replied.
‘What for?’
'I’vegot somethingon my mind; it must

out—I tried liquor last night but couldn’t
keep it down. I ain't a drinking man, no
how, and I feel like a dog. Como along
with me and be my friend.’

There was a bold frankness in his man-
ner that I could not withstand. I accord-

ingly rose and dressed myself, and we
walked, together, to the house of the jus-
tice, who lived about half a mile from the
hotel. He sent down word to us that he
would be up In a sLUfu-‘But tell him,’ aaid my acquaintance, to
the servant, *1 want to see him on a mat-
ter of life and death.’

‘Da’s no use o’ dst,’ grinned the slave,
‘massa don’t care 'bout life and death till
he get him sleep out’

We left the house, but John Rolfe, as
my companion called himself, made no
further allusion to the nature of bis busi-
ness than to say, in answer to my inqui-
riesf'when are see thvSvidr- tvml know
all.’

We returned to breakfast, and I observ-
ed that Rolfe refused the morning dram
proffered him by the landlord, and ate
sparingly. Something was evidently prey-
ing on bis mind, and I anxiously awaited
the hour when I should receive an expla-
nation of the mystery.

The time came, and we were admitted
into the presence of the dispenser of jus-
tice, who was a gentleman of wealth and
education, round in person, and apparent-
ly on excellent termswith himself and the
world.

‘Well,’ said the judge, ‘what’s the mat-
ter ?’

‘Why, you see,’ replied Rolfe, ‘three
days ago 1 came down the river to Madi-
son to sell my furs and skins. I made a
pretty good trade, but that very night I
lost my whole pile at poker. I was dead
broke, and hadn't a confounded cent left.
Well, the next morning, early, I started
for this place, and, as 1 wouldn’t chisel, I
went without eating the whole day. I
slept in the woods, andyesterday morning
I got up as hungry as a painter, and as I
walked along, thinks I, what am I to do?
I never see game so scarce ; warn’t so
much as a squirrel to be found. I am
above cheating any man out of a dinner,
but I felt that a dinner I must have. Just
then a fellow comes riding along the road.
I talked to him, and tried to borrow,
swearing to pay, at any place he might
name, in a week ; but the critter told mo
he paid his way out of his own pocket,
and he’d too little to divide.

* ‘How mucfi have you got?’ says I.
* ‘Two fifty.’ says he.
‘ ’Now,’ thinks I, ‘that is too little to

divide.' So while he was looking another
way I shoots him through the head, ard
gin him as decent burial as I could under
an old log, and took tbe two dollars and a
half.

‘But it won’t do; my conscience mis-
gives me. I'm sorry for it, and wish the
feller had his money back if he could only
be alive. But, between you and I, as it’s
too late for that, I think I ought to be
hung.’

The judge called his black boy, ordered
three pipes and tobacco, and we smoked
in silence.

•Then you really think you ought to be
hung?’ he said, with some compassion, as
he whiffed a cloud of smoke towards the
ceiling.

‘I do, in fact,’ answered Rolfe, emitting
a similar cloud of vapor.

The judge smoked, and again consid-
ered.

‘Well, we’ll try to hang you,’ he added.
There wasgratitude in Rolfe'seye as he

replied :

‘Oh, thank you ; that'll ease my con-
science.’

The judgeknocked the ashes from his
pipe and spoke :

‘Well, come here in half an hour. I'll
try to get a jury.’

Rolfe and myself, laying our pipes upon
the table, were about leaving, when the
judge politely asked us to take a drink,
which havkfeg done, we bade him good
morning.

At the expiration of the half hour we
returned, when we found twelve men smo-
king and drinking with the magistrate,
awaiting us. We were politely requested
to sit down.

‘Now,’ said Judge J—, addressing him-
self to Rolfe, ‘tell these gentlemen what
you have already told me.’

Whereupon Rolfe repeated the state-
ment he had before made.

‘Now, gentlemen,’ continued the first
speaker, ‘I wish you to say if this gentle-
man —Mr. Rolfe your name is, eh ?—well,
there’s some fine old brandy, make your-
self perfectly at home—whether, gentle-
men, you find John Rolfe guilty or not
guilty, of murder. In addition to what
he has said, I will observe, for your infor-
mation, that I have sent out, and have
found tbe body just where he stated it to
be.’

The jury smoked, rose up, took a little
brandy and water, and then sat down
again, and smoked insilence for sometime.
At last one of them, who appeared to be
the foreman, said:

‘The case is tolerably clear, and we
rather think he’s guilty.’

‘There’s more tobacco on the table,’ said
the judgeto Rolfe, ‘the best you can find
anywhere—you’ve beard what thesq gen-
tlemen have said—well,’ he continued, a
little uneasily, ‘I don’t like to tell you in
my own1 house; but ’

‘Let that be no hindrance,’ replied
Rolfe, cheerfully, refilling and lighting his
pipe.

‘Well, then,’ said the judge, ‘come here
at twelve o’clock to-morrow, and I’ll have
you hung.’

Rolfe looked disconcerted,and appeared
mortified at the idea of asking a favor.

‘You—you have been so kind to me,’
said he, ’that I hardly like to ask you for
anything more.’

‘Not at all,’ kindly replied the judge,—
‘out with it; your are welcome to it before
you ask.’

‘Well,’said Rolfe, ‘I wish—to-morrow
is my ague day, and the shake comes on
at eleven—you would be so good as to
hang me at ten.*

‘With the greatest pleasure,’ answered
the good-hearted judge, shakingRolfe by
the hand, 'ten let it be.’

Accordingly John Rolfe returned to the
inn—paid up his bill—and the next morn-
ing was hung as the clock struck ten.

A fkiend of ours said he would always
have remained single, but he couldn't af-
ford it. What it cost him for ‘gals and
ice cream,' was more than he now pays
to bring up a wife and eight children.—
Bachelors should think of this.

Youth is fed by poetry and imagina-
tion; mature age by realities; as plants
draw all their nourishment from the air
until they bear fruit, and afterwards
from the ground only.

ol the CUnpTriboM.
ti tka Comatl tut Ion lancadcd Da*

rlaff thaWarT
Ia the Constitution suspended during

(be war T That ia the question. If it is
not, then there exists no power in the
President to abrogate constitutional
rights or expunge State laws. Many who
profess to be loyal men, and to have
closely studied the Constitution, gravely
assert that what they term military ne
cessity in time of war is superior to all
civil law. The conduct of Gen. Jackson
at New Orleans is cited as a precedent.
The entire proceedings in connection
witHijfe'4«£tf\x(M*t •'
errest, trial, and payment of the fine im-
posed—prove conclusively that in his
opinion his declaration of martial law was
illegal and could not be justified hv the
necessity of the circumstances. r.UcntVuvg
iV. Ht"never claimed to be acting under
the Constitution or in accordance with
law, but frankly acknowledged the pro-
ceeding to be in contravention of both.

But even did the Constitution admit
the declaration of martial law in particu-
lar localities in time of fearful peril, will
it be claimed that it can be extended over
a whole country, cannot Congress he for-
bidden to meet and legislate, and cannot
every department of Government, State
and National, be set aside by a simple
proclamation from the President, and con-
tinue suspended at his will? Under this
direction the President—not the Consti-
tution or the several departments of Gov-
ernment organized under its authority—-
is supreme. This military necessity of
which we hear so much, is either limited
or it Is restricted. If it he unlimited in
its power during the war, then the Presi-
dent, as Commandcr-in-Chief, is Emper-
or. His decrees are absolute. If it is
restricted, where shall we look fo the
bound of authority? In the Constitu-
tion ? Is there any authority in this
Government elsewhere? It is said the
Constitution does not provide for the
mode in which war shall be conducted—-
that our armies appropriate private prop-
erty to public use—that spies are hung,
deserters shot, suspected traitors arrested
and the freedom of the press muzzled, by
military authority, justified bv necessity,
all of which would he unlawful in time of
peace. Congress lias the power, by the
Constitution, “ to declare w ar" and “ to
make rules for the government ami regu-
lation of the land and naval forces.’’ Un-
der the provisions of- the Constitution,
the entire disposal of our armies is under
Congress. It must provide for the in-
crease or decrease and payment of our
armies, and, if it chooses to do so, can di-
rect the plan and purpose of a campaign,
and the President, as Commander-in-
chief of the army, is under its direction.

The power thus conferred, Congress
has not, so far as conducting a campaign
is concerned, seen proper to exercise ;

but it is unquestionable that the war
making power is vested in Congress, and
the President is simply the executive of
its will. If Congress should direct the
withdrawal of the troops from a particu-
lar State or Territory, the President
would not be at liberty to disobey the
command. That the details of a cam-
paign are left to the President and his
military subordinates is for the simple
reason that there must be concentration
of authority as well as of troops to suc-
cessfully conduct a war. Congress has
power “to grant letters of marque and
reprisal, and make rules concerning cap-
tures on land and water.” Its authority
is complete, in whole and in part, to
make, conduct and close war, for the
President cannot conclude a treaty of
peace without the concurrence ot two-
thirds of the Senators present.

Where, then, is the military necessity
that can override the Constitution?
Where does the President get his author-
ity to subvert the organic law hy a sim-
ple proclamation ? War is to be con-
ducted according to the roles of war, and
Congress is to provide by law the “rules
for the government and regulation of the
land and naval forces.” Under this pro-
vision, can it provide by law for the sub-
version of the Constitution, because one
State or a dozen States are in rebellion ?

Under the plea of maintaining the Gov-
ernment, cun it provide by law for the
subversion of the Constitution because
one State or a dozen Statesoverthro x it?
In war and in peace the Constitution is
supreme. It is as much so in a foreign
war as in a civil one. Military arrests
and executions are in accordance with
army regulations ; but when it is claim-
ed that the possession of a commission
and a pair of shoulder straps confers upon
the owners the right to arrest, punish
and execute citizens who are not in the
army, we may well inquire what despo-
tism will next be advocated and justified.
When it is claimed ttiat the existence of
war, confers upon the President the
power to strike from existence the Con-
stitution and laws of eleven States of this
Union, override the Constitution of the
General Government, and prescribe the
social condition of twelve millions of peo-
ple is it not time to ask if the nation is
drunk or insane ?

Poverty. —Bulwer says that poverty is
only an idea, in nine cases out of ten.—
Some men with ten thousand dollars a
year suffer more for want of means than
others with three hundred. The reason is,
the richer man has artificial wants. Ilis
income is ten thousand dollars, and by
habit he spends twelveor fifteen thousand,
and he suffers enough from being dunned
for unpaid debts to kill a sensitive man.
A man who earns a dollar a day and does
not run in debt, is the happier of the two.
Very few people who have never been rich
will believe this, but it is true ns God’s
word. There are people, of course, who
are wealthy, and enjoy their wealth, but
there are thousands with princely incomes
who never know a moment's peace, be-
cause they live above their means. There
is really more happiness in the world
among working people than among those
who are called rich.

Nothing is more precious thnn time,
and those who misspend it are the great-
est of all prodigals.

Drunkenness is the parent of most
other vices. It quenches the salutary
power of reason, and makes us the sport
ofraging passion.

Happiness anil sorrow arc the meas-
ures of our mortal life. We willingly
record the moments of gladness, and sor-
row’s hours make their own impress.

. From tl» ClarUBiU-faquirtr.
AN EX-SEKATOR'S DREAM.

Restless and ill at ease, for hours I
could not sleep. For hours L-Uid specu-
lating upon the cause and probable con-
sequences—immediate and remote—of
the great civil war. Might it not have
been averted ? Might I not, by giving
my influence in favor of conciliation and
compromise, have maintained the peace
and integrity of the Union T I once
thought of earnestly uniting with tlft
venerable Crittenden,in a policy of friend-
ly and liberal CAvttpromise. Waa it my
better angel prompting me to this? Alas!
C-'-r-ki -it tfweivftrr" ”7 rV from the
fetters of a party which I bad contributed
strsnucli to create. Well, this is past.—
Can the South ultimately vindicate ita in-
dependence ? i think not, andyet all my
calculations ns to its power and resources
have been fallacious. But suppose it
subjugated. What then!* Can the old
Union bo re-instated ! Cun the deadly
animosity between the sections be ap-
peased ? Can State rights, free institu-
tions and popular liberty survive the
shock ? Will centralization and military
despotism succeed? It is evident that
the war and the action of Congress and
the President have extinguished nearly
all of the Union elements in the seceded
Slates. How then are they to be held?—
By the sword alone? This would not be
the old Union of consenting and coequal
States, but the dead body without the
soul. And the negro—the hobby on
which we rode into power—what is to
become of him? Wo cannot separate
and colonize; and races so distinct cannot
live together on terms of equality, this is
certain. Will not the superior race per-
ish and die out ? May not the negro
hereafter say, “ Our professing friends
have destroyed us” ? I once maintained
in a studied lecture that peace, prosperity,
freedom might be preserved (in the event
of separation) in each Confederacy. An
opposite opinion is “expedient” now.

Harrasscd bv reflections of this kind, I
fell into a disturbed sleep, and had a
dream intensely vivid and terrible.

A mighty spectral host, which no man
could number, loomed up before me, and
a deep, mournful voice from the midst
said—“ We are the souls of those slaiu in
battle, or dying in hospitals, from every
•State and county and city and town in
this great country. No longer deluded
by passion and prejudice, we now know
that if you bad given your influence in
favor of peace and conciliation, we might
have been enjoying life in a tranquil and
happy country. When Douglas warned,
when Crittenden entreated, when Davis,

and others implored you to allay
the apprehensions of the South by some
reasonable guarantees, you stood obsti-
nately on your party platform and refused.
Heartless man, behold the ruin which has
followed, and which is but the beginning
ol the end !” The shadowy host vanished,
and. like the shifting scenes in a gloomy
panorama, myriads of women and chil-
dren passed before my sight, weeping and
wailing for their lost ones, and, according
to their latitude, ascribing their misery
and bereavements to the demon of Aboli-
tion or Secession. Again a change, and I
beheld vast desolated regions of the South
—burned towns, and villages, and planta-
tions, among which wandered gray-haired
men, and women and children, sending up
to heaven wails of agony and cries for
vengeance on the destroyer. An old man
in the foreground spoke, in broken ac-
cents, and said, “ lielmld your work! —

Will these ever affiliate with their op-
pressors ? Scott warned you of the hor-
rors and consequences of war, while Holt,
with seductive sophistry, told the country
it was a pretty pastime, which would 'not
ruffle a flower or bruise a blade of grass.’
All this ruin you might have prevented,
had you and your party sought peaceand
Union by fair and Christian means.”

Another change—and I beheld in the
distance—as something approaching hut
not yet accomplished, the horrors of ser-
vile insurrection—towns and farm houses
in flames—old men anj women and chil-
dren flying frantic, and remorselessly
butchered by insurgent slaves, who, in
turn, were visited by swift destruction
and slaughtered by hundreds of thous-
ands.

Another change came oe'r the spirit of
my dream, and three august personages
stood before me, whose countenances, full
of sorrow and rebuke, tilled me with
shame and terror. The first—in the thrill-
ing tones, which, in other days, bad al-
layed dissension and saved the Union—-
spoke and said :

“ Man ! man ! selfish and ambitious—-
with a great head, but n heart of stone 1
—did 1 not warn you often, nnd especially
in my letter to Colton, that that agitation
to which you, more than any' other, have
given efficacy andsuccess, would produce
all the ruin you have witnessed and the
tinal overthrow of our beloved free insti-
tutions ?’’

The second personage, with stem as-
pect and commanding voice, said :

“ You have failed to cherish and helped
to destroy a glorious Union, to the pres-
ervation of which, in the field and coun-
cil, 1 devoted my life. When you and
your party assumed the position that the
day of compromise had passed, the funeral
knell of the Union sounded. When South
Carolina nullified in regard to the Tariff,
a crime not greater than tile nullification
of the Fugitive slave Law by many North-
ern States—when South Carolina thus
violated her constitutional obligations;
while I prepared to enf.-rce the laws, yet
1 anxiously sought to settle the difficulty
by peaceful means. Though but little
sympathy was lelt for the erring State, yet
it was justly feared that a conflict in arms
with her would enlist other States in her
behalf, and destroy a Union depending on
the consent and love of the people. 1
urged eminent men from other States to
visit her—to request her to forbear—to
retrace her steps—and to assure her that
justiceshould be done to her in the mat-
ter of the Tariff—to the modification of
which I gave the full influence of my high
position. I thought conciliation and com-
promise no dishonor, but that the Union
—as I said in my Farewell Address to my
countrymen—must be preserved; not so
much by any coercive power of the Fed-
eral Government as by the rendition of
equal justice and equal benefits to every
part, and the full observance of every pro-
vision of the Constitution hv Congress,
and every State. Your anti-slavery agi-
tation has caused sectional animosity, Se-

acsalss, mi A* vwhv «frkfffpHflr
and glorious Unlsn* nv.-v a-iw

He ceased, m4 1 vetoed If IMto <W
third majesticpSi* Ml, IipIMii i
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demnation. The Moad NMMi ta ImH
in my veins, and I wished for At M»
taint to fall upon ma and bida m* fraaa
Hit pretence. Before bia voice raarhtil
me, I awoke in agony and found U ail a
dream.
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*The Jacobin Leaders.— The Jitoobin

Th-4A«»e j&xwmm.
of Pcuntyrvaifla, haaYitrroouced a fttolu*
tion into that body making It a high
crime for any person In the legislative or
executive departm nta of the Govsrn-
ment to accept, pi or advise th«
acceptance of any proposition of peace,
from the seceded States, on any otherbu-
sit than *• the integrity or entire unity*
of the United Statea and territories. It
it to be argued (the telegraph informs os)
and will undoubtedly paaa both Houses.
Undoubtedly. But what does this mis'
crablc instrument of Abolition disboliana
conceive to be the mission of his resolu-
tion? Does he believe for s moment that
he can hedge up the will of the people f
Is he infatuated enough to think that his
puny purpose, though expressed by s
thousand resolutions, could swerve a mil*
lion of freemen from the path of duty or
of interest even? If he be, he ia a fool
thrice sodden. What would his paper
stockade effect as against the purpose of
an earnest, determined, peace party?
He might plaster the records of Congress
wiili them and they would he but SO
much fuel for consuming Are. This man,
Stevens, and his mad crew, are playing
with the most dangerous tools. Hals
trifling with that which lies Msafeat tbs
heart of the nation. Hs 4a subsidising
the wealth, the industry, the happiness,
the very life-blood of the North to prose-
cute schemas of war get on foot atra kept
in being through a spirit of pure malice
and vindictiveness. And now he pro-
poses to bar down all hope of relief by a
resolution. The folly of the man would
be astounding if his impudence and inso-
lence were not amazing. Who are yon,
Mr. Stevens? Have you a million of
men at your heels to sustain yon In this
glib talk of yours, or are you the blind
instrument of still blinder passions?
Whoever you are, or whatever power you
may control, you should know thst when
the people set about making penes they
will have it, and woe be to that man who
shall raise a puny arm in opposition.—
May the determipation possess them
soon, and we will gee how far this famous
leader of the buckshot war will dare ad-
vance from his hiding place.—[Dubuque
Herald.

Tiie Beloved Wife.—Only letswoman
be sure that she isprecious to herhusband
—notuseful, not valuable, not convenient,
simply, but lovely and beloved; let her bo
the recipient of his polite and hesrty at-
tentions; let her feel thst herears and Isvs
are noticed, appreciated ssd ratsriied; 1st
her opinion be asked, her apprassl sought,
and her judgment respected in —tins of
which she is cognizant; in short, let har
only be beloved, honored and cherished in
fulfillment of the marriage vow, and sbo
will be to her husband and children, and
society, a well-spring of pleasure. She
will bear pain, and toil, and anxiety ; for
her husband's love is to har as a tower
and fortress. Shielded andsheltered there-
in, adversity will have lost its sting. She
may Buffer, but sympathy may doll the
edge of sorrow. A house with love in it
—and by love I mean love expreeeed by
words and looks and deeds, for f have not
one spark of faith in the love thst never
crops out—it is tos homewithout love, ss
a person to s machine; the one is lift, the
other mechanism.

The unloved woman may have bread
just as light, a house just as tidy aa the
other, but the latter has sspring of beauty
about her, a joyousness, an aggressive and
penetrating and pervading brightness, to
which the former is a stranger. Tha deep
happiness in her heart shines out in her
face. She is a ray of sunlight inthe bouse.
She gleams all over it. It is airy, and gar,
and graceful, and warm,and welcomingin
her presence. She is full of devices sod
plots and sweet surprises for her hsabknd
and family. She is never done with the
romance and poetry of life. She is her-
self a lyric poem, getting herself to all
pure and gracious melodies. Humble
household ways and duties have for her •

golden significance. The prize makes tha
calling high, and the end dignities the
means. Her home is a paradise, not sin
less, not painlcs* hut still Is a paradise |
for “ Love is Heaven, and Heaven is
Love.”

Hear a Father.—Alexander Hamilton,
the able leader of the Federal party) was
never more eloquent than when ho utter-
ed this noble sentiment:

To bereave a man of life, orby violence
to confiscate bis estate without accusa-
tion or trial would be so gross and noto-
rious an act of despotism as tnUat at ones
convey the alarm of tyranny throughout
the whole nation ; but coniIhement of the
person by secretly hurrying him to jail
where his sufferings are Unknown or for-
gotten, is a less striking, and therefore S
more dangerous engine of arbitrary gov-
ernment.

The reason womeh so seldom atasaisar
is because they talk so fast a stammer has
got no chance to get in. People 'stutter'
because they hesitate. But who ever
knew a-woman to hesitate about any-
thing ?

If we still love those we lose, ws can-
not altogether lose those we love.

We often miss our point by dividing
our attention. - ; >

The object of our pride is often tha
cause of our misfortune.

Avarice often misses itspoint, through
the means it uses to secure K.

It is often more prudent to suppress
our sentiments than either to latte* W
torail.

Mant writers have any quantity at
sheet lightning. which thtyarasUa to
condense into a thunderbolt

£

Why is a railway accident Nhs mJtk
vorce case ? Because it very site* MSB
the coupling chains and aapsntat JEj
sleepers. jtfS
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professional Cartis, Ictr.
TH08. J. ORQON,

ATTORNEY . A T *L A W ,

El Dorado, El Dorado County. (mol7

T. A. HORN BLOWER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Win practice In all the Court! of the 11th Judicial
DtUriel. OrFICE—At Pilot lllll, Kl Dorado Coun-

m»ylT-:tm

Ratal llgusman, Tine. II. WiLUiit.

BXBIFOBD ft WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT-LAW.
Cliff—No *u, J. atreet, o*er the St. Nicholas fa-

looa. Sacramento.
WiRpranice In the Supreme Court, a-nl Drttrl. t

C,ut tf Sacramento and adjoining eountie*. [dt c6.

R W. 8-anaijt'N, Gwi. E. Wtuittm.
■ANDERSON ft WILLIAMS,

attorneys-at-law.
ORce—Douglau' lluilditijr, next doer to the Cory

liauM, Mala atreet. Placer«.lie dec A

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

YiralalaCity, N. T. Office In Collint' Itiiildina.
B. »t reel. [nov'ja

A. O. PEARLS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Oftce 11 Donflam' Building (upttalra), Main tircet.
Piaeerville.

fetil :1,“*

j«ni tiftta, "• at.o«*

HUMS ft SL08S,
ATTORNEY 8-AT-l. aw.

Office in City Block, Piaeerville,

Will practice J.aa m the Court, of El Dorado on.IawietiafCounttea—in the Supreme Court, and the
Coasts of Utah Territory. t«l»

CUA9. D. HANDY,
eOCBSCLLUR AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

•ffice la ■ Parade Tiuut Building .near Stony P '
aagS Placervilte, tf

»

0. D. HALL. O. TALE.
ruetnillt, S-tn SVrtnrfaeo,
Praetiee I.aw in ail the Court* of Utah.

Offices, at Carton and Virginia City. jr.TO tf

M. K. SHEARER.
attorney and counsellor-at-law, and

NOTARY PUBLIC.
at Reaidenee. Main street, three

deera aboea Bedford Aicnur, Plarerx ille. aulO
~

K. B. CARSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONYEYASCER,

Office In the Court House, PUcenrllle.
(novltf ]

DR. L B TITTJ8,

Office—Poatoffice Hock, up-ttaira. [apt!!]

w. M. BRADSHAW ft. CO.,
rosromcR building, pi.acerville.

(Eatr&occs from Msla «u ad 1 Postoffice.)

WHOLE?ILg 1NP IILT1ILUSUI*

BOOHS AND STATIONERY,
CUTLERY,

FANCY GOODS,
CIGARS,

TOBACCO,
FRUITS,

CANDIES.
NUTS, ETC.,

AB of which they offer for tale at the very LOWEST
Market Prices.

JRmSubscriptions received lor all the leading
tlons of the day.

Hew Books Received, Directly from
the Meet, by every Steamer,

jaali W. M. BRADSHAW A CO.

PLAZA BOOK STOKE,
PL ACER VILLE,

lias just received a splendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY. SCHOOL BOOKS,
mn mom, uiow, ctnxnr,
POTI, GOAD ruff, VIOLINS,
«ClTAM, AGOG BfiHOMS, MtJIC BOOKS,
ROMAM niios, rtc., «w.,

detected ctpreisif tor the Country Trade,and selling
Stgreatly reduced rates. Also,

lOJNTB
Far Bacfaiseolo Union, Alta Bulletin,

Mirror,etc.

NEWSPAPERSAND PERIODICALS
fitpt constantly on hand, and sold unusually low.

- UKKNANDEZ ft ANDERSON.

ALEXANDER BVSWELL,
PRACTICAL

BOOK BINDER,
Psper Baler esd Blank Book Maker,
err Clay and Sid Commercial its., between Mont-gomery and 8sneotnestreets,

SAN FBANOIBCO.
tap- Binding of every desrrlption neatly exeru

Sod; Blank Books Ruled and Bound to any de.lred
pattern. Jun2iyl

run. nsaata. SIUIRT HAMEL.

PEOPLE’S MARKET!
•ppoatte Landecker’a Store, Main at., Placerville

HUNGERS HAMEL PROPRIETORS.

CEB-
JBSSSS^

FEE8H MEATS, of all
kinds, at wholesale or retail, at
aa low rates as at any other mar-
ket to the city.

J30t2?

(firocerics, liquors, Etc.
BRILLIANT SUCCESS t

THE rUBMT GUN OF THU BEA.IOH
V. yuxsifToamov to-'Moropoltt.

JU8T RECEIVED at LAN DECKER'S
ORIGINAL STAND, corner of Main and
Sacramento streets, opposite the Orleans
Hotel, a large and well selected atock of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS. MINERS’ BUPPLIW,

GRAIN, WINES AND LIQUORS,
AND THk BIST BRANDS ON

CHOICE TQ&JiPCO AND SEOAR9J

Constantly on hand, the best qualities of
Crushed 8ugar, Old Rio Coffee.

Yallow “ Costa Rica **

China 11 Manilla 44

Peruvian “ Java **

Powdered " Ground, 44

Fine Syrups, Teas,Green
SoapN, aas’J,

Candle*,
Mackerel,

Oyrvr.v,
Olive Oil,

Coal Oil,
Starch,

Dlack,
44 Japan,

Spices,
Sartffnea,

Lobsters,
Pickles,

Lard,
llama,
Racon,

Camnhene,
Best Brands of Plcur.

THE BEST QCALITY OF DCTTER, imported di-
rectly from the Fast, at prices which defy all
competition.

Purchasers would do Well to five rae a call before
buying elsewhere, for “ One dollar saved is as good
as two dollars earned.”

The subscriber respectfully solicits a continuance
of the patronage heretofore so liberally eatended to
him. lie is determined to sell everything in his line
at prices to suit the times, and will not be undersold
for CASH or lt.< equivalent.rw Good * delivered to all parts of the City free
of charge.

L. L A XDECKER,
Csrner Main and Sacramento Streets,

Opposite the Orleans Hotel,
janl? Plaoerville.

B. T. HUNT, ■. A. CHA£K.

HUNT A CHACE,
DBALF.R.4 IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, GRAIN
LIQUORS, ETC., ETC..
MAIN STRFkT ' “

m *'!K TIIEATRK,
Dally Rr live Fresh Supplies af the

( liolreat Goods.
T !«* the attention of the public to their

Ma'F I STOCK, which they are offering at
gr*.-jr l jced prices. HUNT £ Cl I ACE.

nr
* ;ri>R?.- A choice assortment of California

•' nea. Fin.* Uraridi.'s.aud a general assortment■ •reign and Domestic Liquor*. For sale by
IICNT k CHACE, on the Plata.

OilA AND CAMPHENE.—Lard Oil, Keroalne OH
IMar Oil,Cau.pl. tne, etc., by the case: or can.

UUNT 1 Cl I ACE.
ltf On the Plata, Plaoerville.

1*11011 EGO? always on hand, and for sale at
lowest market rat-s, by HUNT k CIIACE,

Ilf On the Plata, Plaoerville.

SCt; tit?.— Crushed. Pi.wd.-red, New Orleans No.
1 China, Coffee Crushed, hy the barrc*(. half bar*

rt I. bt, or at retd. IICNT k OH ACE,
Jif On the Plata, Pliscerville

('I \ LI FORM A PICKLKt*,in and jars, for sale
_• by IICNT k CHACE.
I if On the Plata, Ptacerville.

L. B. KK IIAKDROS A CO., „
to GEO. K. JOXES,)

DR ALIEN IN

Groceries, Provision*, Liquors,
Crockery, Hardware, etc..

At the OldStand,

li

SIGN OP “ No. 9.”
promptly attended to, ami goods de

\cred free of charge.
ltf L. B. RICHARDSON A CO.

CAMPHENE, BURNING FLUID,
OIL. ALCOHOL, ETC.,

Received werkly from the Original
Pacific Oil and Camphene Works,

Every Package Warranted Full Measure, »

FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES
ltf Wsb. 9.

H. GLAUDKI,

DIAS & GLAUBER,
COLOMA STREET,

Two doors below the Dbmocbat
Office, Placerville,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERS.

Every article required for Family use, In the
GROCERY AND PROVISION IjINE,
Kent constantly on hand, and WARRANTED to be
of SUPERIOR QUALITY. A share of public patron-
age is solicited. jrGoodsdelivered, in any part
of the city, free of charge. ltf

A. H. L. *>IA8,

*
FRESH
TEAS
&

REMOVAL.

£1 H. LOUIS, m
DfCALEB IN

1LOTHIVG, HOOTS, SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Etc., Etc.,

RESPECTFULLY announces to his friends and
customers that he has removed his splendid

stock of goods Into the fireproof store recently oc-
cupied l»y L. ELK US, on Main street, nearly oppo-
site the Cary House, where he will be pleased to Bee
them a. heretofore.

His stock contains everything necessary to the
complete wardrobe of a gentleman, and he ia deter-
mined to sell at prices that will secure to his estab-
lishment the appellation of The

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN !

Gentlemen would do well to give me a call before
purchasing elsewhere—they can save money by »o
doing, and a dollar saved “teUa” theso hard times.

J»n3l H. LOUIS.

J. J. CULLEN,
Watchmaker and Jeweler!

(AT THE Of n STAND Ok' 4. W. RKELBT.)
ON THE i'LAZA, PLACERVILLF *

J. J. CULLEN having taken the
id stand of Mr. SEELEY, on the

i'll.za,(adjoiningO’Donnell’s Thea-
— ter,) respectfully announces to the **

pul l : that he is prepared to repair or r«iW *vties and

y

MANUFACTURE! JEWELRY!
f every description, at short notice, and In the

Dost style.
Diamond Work, Enameling, ChasENGRAVING, SEAL-CUTTING, DIE-SINKING

GILDING and SILVERING done In the beat atj
the art and at the shorteit notice.
... Work done promptly and delivered at the

time apeciflled.
Mr. CULLEN Is agent for the sale of the

BAY STATE SEWINO MACHINE!
The slmpleit, chepest and best Sewing Machine nowin use.

A.// ALSO, GCA SMITHING, In general.
(Lu This deportment 'rill be under the supervls-
JJC'on of FRANK BECKEART, for-

of Coloma. All jobs done promptlyand at reasonable prices. jao81

Legal blanks ofall kinds for saleat this office.

I) EKDS. MORTGAGES AND DP.CLARAtions of Homesteads, foi sole at this office.


